
When good
gets even better.
Highlights 2022/23



After the reopening of our earmold lab in 2021, we took a close look at a new and improved dig-

itization strategy. Personnel, hardware and premises were restructured. The special 3D printing 

resins, which are manufactured in-house in Unna, were refined. The result is a modified system 

based on digital technology for the production of earmolds that is second to none and can rightly 

be titled “State of the Art“. Due to modified software processes, more modern 3D printers, new 

surface strategies, modified resins and lean, structured processes, it was possible to achieve a 

further significant improvement in the fit of the earmolds through less manual reworking and 

an optimized TAT throughput time in Unna.

In addition to the earmolds, which can be built in all conceivable shapes, our products in the area 

of monitoring, hearing and swim protection and the currently focused custom-made shells for 

ITE hearing aid systems, also benefit from this technological upgrade.

Innovation aus Tradition

State of the art
[When good gets even better]

Since 2003, Dreve Otoplastik GmbH in Unna has been producing earmolds using 3D printing. While 

the beginnings were challenging, production has been converted to 100 % 3D printing for quite 

some time now. After almost 20 years of continuous development, it was time to realign these 

production lines to bring the benefits of digitalization even closer to our customers.



The earmold 
[As right as rain]

Individualized hearing aid fi ttings with customized 

earmolds allow you to exploit the full potential of 

the hearing system technology.

    Perfect hold and fit in the ear 

    Volume or gain deviations are absorbed 

and acoustic feedback is avoided

    Ultimate hearing result and optimal use 

of hearing system features thanks to best sealing

EARsleeve
[Shaping the future]

Almost invisible ITE ś or hearing systems designed as cool earbuds are absolutely trendy. Since 

quiet a long time they are used for more than just to compensate hearing losses: They are modern 

hearing aids and multimedia systems in one. Through wireless smartphone pairing they can be 

used as headphones, for the streaming of calls or favorite music. 

For a perfect fi t and for the ultimate hearing experience we manufacture for universal ITE hearing 

systems: The customized Dreve EARsleeve.

    For an optimal hearing experience 

    Secure hold due to exact fit without slipping

    Made of hard, soft or thermosensitive material

    Customized, anatomical shape of the earmold

    Already available for many of the well-known top-selling hearing systems; more to follow

    Easy online ordering with SmartOrder

More information: future.dreve.deMore information: future.dreve.de

NEW!
Foil design earmolds 

for ITC



25 Shore A
Soft, easy processing and 

ideal fl owability without pressure.

Optimized for ITE, sensitive ear tissue, 

CIC and IIC.

Customized hearing protection 
[Certifi ed safety]

Our DLO® portfolio off ers hearing protection for a wide range of applications, e.g. at work, for 

music lovers or frequent fl yers. The fi lter systems reliably attenuate disturbing or harmful noise 

for a non-critical level. The noise protection eff ect of our products has been proofed in a type 

examination by an independent testing laboratory and these are thus approved as PPE.

    Customized 3D printed earmolds with 100 % geometric matching 

for a perfect fit in the ear

    Pleasant noise attenuation

    Speech intelligibility is maintained

    Easy insertion and removal

    Filters with linear and non-linear attenuation 

for various customer demands

    Wide range of colors in 3 construction designs 

Otoform® A softX 
[Colorful impressions]

Our common impression material Otoform® A softX now indicates you by a color change that the 

material has cured. This is a chemical reaction of the color pigment in relation to the curing process: 

As soon as the silicone is pink, the impression can be removed.

    Easy to apply due to low viscosity

    Very good fl ow characteristics and absolutely thixotropic, 

ideal for particularly deep ear impressions

    Easy removal of impression due to low final hardness

    Tearproof and flexible

More information: future.dreve.deMore information: future.dreve.de
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The Otoferm® Creme 
[A classic with new formulation]

    New, improved formulation with Aloe vera

    Easy application

    Very fresh: Clear transparent gel

    Pleasant scent with a touch of chamomile

    Small pump dispenser for convenient dosing (Coming soon in 2023)

OtoVita®
[Fresh news]

The topics of hygienic cleaning and disinfection are still more important than ever. Accordingly, 

our OtoVita® care range gets an update in terms of eff ectiveness and line extension within the 

portfolio.

Vac-clean UV® 
[The mini vacuum device]

    Nice and practical design

    Cleaning with Sonic brushes after drying

    The integrated vacuum power potentiates the cleaning 

    Integrated LED light 

    Antimicrobial hygiene function

Cleaning with Sonic brushes after drying

The integrated vacuum power potentiates the cleaning 



u-sonic 2 
[Electronic mini cleaning unit]

    Cleaning by power ultrasonic

    Easy to use

    Automatic switch-off

    100 ml stainless steel reservoir

u-sonic 2 
[Electronic mini cleaning unit]

Cleaning by power ultrasonic

100 ml stainless steel reservoir

[Electronic mini cleaning unit]

dry-cap uv 3 
[Rechargeable drying box for all hearing systems]

     Perfect quick-drying due to efficient air blower

    Hygienic cleaning by UV-C light

    Rechargeable with USB 

    1. clean mode: Efficient short-term hygiene program

    2. dry&clean mode: Combines fast drying with UV-C light

dry-cap uv 3 
[Rechargeable drying box for all hearing systems]

Perfect quick-drying due to efficient air blower



Dreve Otoplastik GmbH
Max-Planck-Straße 31
59423 Unna/Germany

Tel.:  +49 2303 8807-0
Fax: +49 2303 82909
E-Mail: otoplastik@dreve.de
Internet: www.dreve.com

Mehr Infos:

future.dreve.de

Dreve Otoplastik GmbH
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